People feel emotions when listening to music. However, emotions are not tangible objects that can be exploited in the music composition process as they are difficult to capture and quantify in algorithms. We present a novel musical interface, Mugeetion, designed to capture occurring instances of emotional states from users' facial gestures and relay that data to associated musical features. Mugeetion can translate qualitative data of emotional states into quantitative data, which can be utilized in the sound generation process. We also presented and tested this work in the exhibition of sound installation, Hearing Seascape, using the audiences' facial expressions. Audiences heard changes in the background sound based on their emotional state. The process contributes multiple research areas, such as gesture tracking systems, emotion-sound modeling, and the connection between sound and facial gesture.
INTRODUCTION
Electronic music researchers use various components as inputs for their music generation process [1, 2, 3, 4] . Music and emotion are strongly linked, and listeners can feel different emotions directly or indirectly through music. Engaging emotion as a component of a musical interface has great potential for composing creative music and expressing messages in an effective way [5] . However, there are several difficulties in using emotion for sonification [6, 7] . First, emotion is qualitative and thus hard to utilize for sound generation applications, which rely on quantitative inputs. Second, emotion is represented on a continuous spectrum. Measurement of affect requires a complex and multi-faceted approach. In this paper, we use a facial gesture tracking system to define emotional states based on facial gesture information.
Facial gestures express various information related to emotion, cognition, and inspiration [8, 9] . Further, facial gestures are more straightforward indicators of emotion than other bodily gestures. There are several studies related to the connection between facial gestures and sound itself [10, 11] . In this paper, we propose an interactive audio interface that sonifies emotion. The idea is to use facial gesture data to detect emotion and categorize these into several emotional states for sonification. We implement two approaches for this prototype: (1) music style transition based on user's emotion and (2) auditory interface based on the connection between facial components and musical metadata. We also installed our system in a digital exhibition for facial interaction with an audience at the Hearing Seascape installation. During the exhibition, Mugeetion detected audience's facial expression in real-time and audience were able to hear the sounds simultaneously which was mapped with their specific facial gestures.
BACKGROUNDS AND RELATED WORK
There has been a rich history of creating novel sound interfaces using gesture-based motion-tracking for live performance and improvisation [12, 13, 14] . A motion tracking system can allow a musician to generate their own creative music in real-time [15, 16] . Previous studies demonstrated interesting new audio interfaces for sonification through body gesture. A number of systems have looked at capturing gestures and utilizing gesture data for the sonification process either stepwise or in real-time [14, 17] . Regarding previous studies, there are two approaches, which have used sound as an input for tracking facial gestures or facial components as input for sound generation. Some studies utilized auditory input for focusing on the visualization of facial gesture [18, 19, 20] . For example, Kapuscinski [21] conducted listening tests of Chopin pieces and recorded facial expressions from the participants. Other experiments have focused on sound generation using facial parameters as an input [22] . These studies use FaceOSC software to apply facial gesture data to the sound generation process. McDonald [11] created FaceOSC software to track facial gestures directly to Max as input. There are several interesting experiments linking facial gestures and sound on Youtube [22] . However, these experiments are more targeted toward application, rather than music cognition research. Few computer music researchers delve into the relationship between emotion and sound itself.
Music psychologists have studied the relationship between emotion and sound, and tried to model its connection. However, music cognition research has not contributed to music sonification research. In this paper, we propose a musical interface with the facial gesture tracking system and Facial Action Coding System (FACS) [8] in order to capture emotional states. FACS can allow a concrete data representation of the facial gesture and its corresponding emotional state. Thus, facial gestures can be reference points for observing emotion and translating emotion into sound. In this context, we use the tracked facial data to the sonification process. We will discuss its musical implementation in the following sections. Figure 1 gives an overview of integrating the proposed system to connect facial expression to sound generation 1 . We generated the musical style based on facial expressions. In Figure 1 , our system includes three sequential steps: (1) capturing facial gesture using FaceOSC, (2) connecting to compound facial expressions of emotion, and (3) synthesizing musical features based on the emotional state. FaceOSC software is used to help the Mugeetion system understand the user's facial gestures and generate sound based on the user's emotional state. The emotion detection module uses the software for real-time facial gesture tracking and transmits raw-level facial data over the Open Sound Control (OSC) protocol. If the detector finds multiple potential faces within the frame, the closest face will get the priority of recognition, analyzing a single face at a time. For analyzing facial expression, we use the FACS and Action Unit classification 2 . We chose the Action Unit (AU) combinations of three basic emotions: (A) happy, (B) neutral, and (C) sad. Each emotional state is combined with several individual AUs. For example, the facial expression of happy includes AU 6 (cheek raiser), AU 12 (lip corner puller), and AU 25 (lips part) (See Figure 1) . We practiced our sonification method with face images from The Cohn-Kanade AU-Coded Facial Expression Database [9, 23] . By training with multiple images, we made the system work well with different faces. We selected representative facial images for linking with our sound generation process. We used 20 images for each emotional state: happy, neutral, sad (60 images total). We measured these data to create a data range for each emotional state and defined the differences between each emotion. We manually annotated the range of facial gestures for mapping each muscle activation to AU components (See Table 1) 3 . Figure 2 shows the data range for AU components with our training images. For example, the average AU6 scale of the happy face is 2.6605, AU12 is 18.2263, and AU25 is 2.3777. After learning the range of AUs, the system can classify facial gestures to pre-defined states with each individual photo or real-time face input through the connected 1 In Figure 1 Figure 2 ). 
METHODS

Understanding Facial Gesture
Sonification with Action Units
In this section, we focus on sonification with AUs in detail. We generate musical output based on the connection between AUs and emotional state. We then apply the formula between emotion and sound features, such as how the energetic happy face is mapped to the pitch/loudness increasing, and the dynamics in the sad face are mapped to white noise/distortion parameters. We also connect specific AUs to MIDI notes for sonification. The MIDI packets are mapped to controls of different parameters, resulting in different musical sounds based on how the emotional state moves. For example, when a user moves their mouth, the mouth height data is inputted and we normalize the data between 0-127 scales for generating MIDI notes or dynamics. Then, these 0-127 scales correspond to MIDI note scales. There are a few studies have explored this method before [10, 17, 19] , and we explore the linkage between other sound features and the emotion conveyed in the AUs.
Connecting between Emotion and Sound
In this section, we explain how the system has been implemented for connecting emotion to sound. The system can interpolate the sound results from facial gesture inputs. In this approach, we generate the sound based on pre-recorded sound. We can play different sounds based on the user's happy, neutral, or sad emotional state. Our Mugeetion interface automatically plays the specific song related to the user's emotional state. We list our sound files below, which have been played to a number of subjects interacting with the system. The selection of the list is based on the study of the Mozart Effect [24] . For the sound files, we use Piano-midi.de dataset 4 .
PROTOTYPES
Demo
For the prototype of our system, we explored adding more musical variation, such as pitch height, loudness, distortion, or tempo change, as parameters to be controlled. We show a possibility of sound generation in real-time. Our preliminary demo video is uploaded on Youtube 5 . In order to allow users to easily interact with their sound generation process, we built a Max application, which utilizes facial data and FAC for sound creation.
Sound Installation Work with Mugeetion
Our sonification method, Mugeetion, has also been used in the sound installation exhibition, Hearing Seascape (See Figure 3) at the Qualcomm Institute at UC San Diego in February 2018 6 . This exhibition was a part of a collaborative effort with the Scripps Institution of Oceanography at UC San Diego to interpret their coral reef image data in a musical way. To convey the importance of engaging in the soundscapes of coral reefs, we suggested that our Mugeetion would be effective in fulfilling the goal of the project. Our prototype of the exhibition can be found in Youtube 7 . The main goals of this project were to display different aspects of sound and innovative graphic design to create an enjoyable environment for the audience, and to create an inviting soundscape with a synergy among voices, images, synthesized sounds, and human emotion. 
Characteristics of the sounds in the Hearing Seascape
There were two sound components in the sound installation. First, regarding sound input, we made recordings of singing and speaking in bowls of water. We recorded various sounds, such as giggling, clicking with tongue, singing, spoken dialogue, low/high pitches, both in the air and in the water. This specific sonification process was related to the goal of the project. The sound of voices underwater showed a variation of pitch and vagueness of speech. This is representative of the confusion and misunderstanding that surrounds coral reef research [25] -there is so much yet to be discovered and understood about these creatures. Second, using Mugeetion, our method detected the audience's facial expression in real-time, and the detected emotional state was used to display of the coral reef images and synthesize the soundscape. The audience can hear the sound that is simultaneously mapped with their specific facial gestures. For instance, when audiences expressed strong emotions with their facial gestures, these dynamics connected to sound components to increase intensity, tempo, and pitch height. The interaction through Mugeetion invited the audience to participate in the exhibition.
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
Mugeetion makes several contributions to previous work. Rather than simply detecting facial gesture data, it also automatically extracts emotional states and produces sound output transition. Mugeetion provides a sound generation model to users based on the components of emotion and musical metadata. We focus on how sound can be changed based on users' emotional movement. In the presented soundscape installation, the interaction between emotion and sound occurred based on user's emotional states. We explore how audience participation in artwork can be utilized in interactive systems and how it changes the sound generation output. In future work, we will collect continuous auditory feedback during the exhibition in order to evaluate the sound generation output. For example, audiences would be asked how satisfied they were with the reflection between sound output and their emotional states. Furthermore, the system would be able to store a collection of data, which creators can use to improve their sonification process. Every AU per second and audio files would be automatically saved. The system would collect and store a repository of the memory units that users can look back on in order to re-utilize their composition process. We will further develop the system based on the following issues:
· increasing training images for covering multiple faces and optimizing different emotional states · implementing an AU indicator or other emotional measure on the FaceOSC display for better interaction with users · exploring other similar emotion interactive system to compare the sonification result
